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"The Spanish Inquisition" is a series of sketches in Monty Python's Flying Circus, Series 2 Episode 2, first
broadcast 22 September 1970, parodying the real-life Spanish Inquisition.
The Spanish Inquisition (Monty Python) - Wikipedia
to become famous, distinguish oneself: clarum fieri, nobilitari, illustrari (not the post-classical clarescere or
inclarescere a good,[1] brilliant example; a striking example: exemplum clarum, praeclarum a strong, loud
voice: vox magna, clara (Sulla 10. 30) men of rank and dignity: viri clari et honorati (De Sen. 7. 22)
clarus - Wiktionary
Longum iter per praecepta, breve per exempla. (Education is) a long road by lessons, a short one by
examples.
longus - Wiktionary
Google Translate is a free multilingual machine translation service developed by Google, to translate text.It
offers a website interface, mobile apps for Android and iOS, and an API that helps developers build browser
extensions and software applications. Google Translate supports over 100 languages at various levels and
as of May 2017, serves over 500 million people daily.
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